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ABSTRACT

It ls knovn that contamlnants have an afflnlty for the finest slze
fractlons of the marlne sedlment, and therefore the processes
controlllng the erosion, transPort and deposltion of the clay and mud
partlcles are very Lnportant ln node11lng the movement of contaminants.

Ttrls report snmarlses the collective knosledge about the dlstrlbutlon
and behevlour of ntrd ln the North Sea from sork conducted at Eydraullcs
Research and from other researchers. A letter uas sent to the maln
European laboratorles asklng for lnfornation about previous fleld and

laboratory work on North Sea uud.

The report descrlbes the laboratory tests on a sample of mrd collected
fron ldarsden Bay, off the South Shlelds coast. Thls slte was chosen as
it was also the slte of the North-East Goast CohesLve Sedlment Dlmamlcs
Study (NECCSDS). Laboratory tests for unl-dlrectional current eroslon
and save eroslon are rePorted. The laboratory results at UR ere
compared wlth obserwed sedlment resuspenslon and deposltlon in the
f le ld .

A surnmary of recent laboratory tests conducted at ItR on nud collected
from estuarles whlch dlscharge lnto the North Sea has been undertaken.
Ttre sedlnentologlcal, consolldatlon and eroslon PtoPertles are compared
for several uuds. Representatlve parameters to describe the behavlour
of North Sea l{ud are identlfled.

Fle1d measurements of settlLng veloclty from the NECCSDS group are
summarlsed, and prellnlnary results of settllng veloclty from an lnage
processlng technlque used at UR are glven.

The dlstrlbutlon of heavy metals 1n the North Sea is surnmarised, and
factors whlch affect the adsorptlon and desorption are dlscussed.
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INTRODUCTION

The North Sea and the estuaries whi.ch discharge into

it support a wide range of industrial, commercial

and recreational activi.ties. The North Sea itself

is recognised as one of the world's most important

fishing grounds, and yet it is also a najor

recipi-ent of the domestic and industrial r,rastes from

the countries whieh surround lt. Increasing

arrareness of the impact of such rtaste products on

the marine envlronment has stinulated several

studies of different aspects of the North Sea.

It is krrown that contaminants have an affinity for

the finest size fractions of the marine sediment,

and therefore the forces controlling the erosion,

transport and deposltion of the clay and nud

particles are very important in nodelling the

movement of contaminants.

As part of the IJK research contribution to the

North Sea Task Force, Hydraulics Research (HR) is

developing a 3-D nodel of flow, mud transPort and

heavy metal transport in the North Sea. This

research project is funded by the Department of the

Environment. There is a general concern about the

lack of knowledge of North Sea mud, with respeet to

its erosion and deposition properties under the

action of waves and tidal currents. It was

therefore considered important to invesEigate the

behaviour of a sample of marine mud, taken from the

IIK coastal zone, using laboratory procedures that

have been recently developed through a strategic

research progranme on cohesive sediments.

This report describes the laboratory tests on a

sample of rnud collected from Marsden Bay, off the

South Shields coasc. This si te was chosen as i t  i -s



also the site of the North-East Coast Cohesive

Sediment Dlmanics Study (NECCSDS) - a joint study

between }[AFF Fisheries Laboratory - Lowestoft, the

Department of Earth Sci-ences - University of

Canbridge (U Canbridge), the BuLLard Laboratory -

University of Canbridge, the School of

Environmental Sciences - Universlty of East Angl1a

(UEA) and the NERC Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory

(PoL) .

The NECCSDS group has developed a bed frame and

logging syscem for deploJrnent at sea, and developed

and used niniature optical backscatter probes for

measuring in-situ suspended sedlment concentrations,

with specific interest ln eplsodic storm events.

The study also involved measurements of partlcle

settling velocitles using Qulsset bottles and

developnent of a theory for wave-current

interaction, to predict the bed shear stress and

kinenatics of the near-bed flow given good estimates

of the bed roughness.

Sedimentological analysis and tests for uni-

directional current erosion and wave erosion were

carri-ed out. The laboratory results at HR were

compared with observed sediment resuspension and

deposition behaviour in the field.

In addition to the laboratory tests on the North Sea

mud, this report also includes a sunmary of recent

laboratory tests conducted at HR on mud collected

from estuaries which discharge into the North Sea,

in order to establish whether it is sufficient to

model the nud with one set of behavioural

parameters.

In order to add to this knowledge a l iterature

search was undertaken and a letter was circulated to



UK and European laboratories, asking about their

work on North Sea sediments. The letter, and

addresses of the people to whom it was sent are

lncluded in Appendix 0. Judglng by the resPonses'

of which there were only a fert, there has been

little work done on the transPort Properties of the

sediment. However, this report includes

lnfornation on the distributlon of sediment (Chapter

2) and hear4r metaLs (Chapter 5), which has been

collected from other authors.

Ghapter 3 sumarises the resul-ts on settling

velocity from the North-East Coast Cohesive Sediment

D)mamics Study and from fiel-d measurements nade by

HR. Chapter 4 contains the HR laboratory results

on sediment transport properties; these are compared

with results from other studies where known.

DISTRIBTTTION OF

SEDI}IENT ON THE BED

AIID IN SUSPENSION

2.L Concentration in suspension

The concentration of suspended sediment in the

bottom and surface layers of the North Sea is given

by Eisna and Kalf (Ref 1-) and reprodueed in Figure

1. This shows a concentration of less than 1ng1-1

in the north west of the North Sea, increasing to

around 5-10mg1-1 near the European coast and in che

Channel. Eisma and Kalf also refer to measurements

which suggest that the suspended sediment

concentrat ion increases in  the winter ,  by 50-1508

the central part of the North Sea, and up to 300t

the coasta l  areas.

Puls also used a numerical model to calculate

suspended sediment  concentrat ions (Ref  2) ,  s tar t ing

1n

in



with a North Sea containing no susPended sedi-ment

and using input concentrations from rivers, cliff

erosion and the sea boundaries. The concentration

distribuLion after one year rilas very similar to that

reported by Eisna and Kalf, although higher

coneentrations of mud rrere recorded around the

estuary mouths.

In L988, Hydraulics Research collated near-bed nud

concentrations, tide and wave data collected in Tees

Bay during a few north-east storms, and exrmined the

correlation between these variabl-es. Based on the

observed correlatlon, long term fregueney

distributions of sediment eoncentration were

caLculated numerically (Ref 3). Suspended mud

concentrations were predicted to be about half as

high in sunmer as the rest of the year, at around

70ppn for the period May - September, as opposed to

150ppn for October - April. These coneentrations

are much higher than has been measured in the main

body of the North Sea, but, in agreement with Puls,

the concentrations of suspended sediment are higher

around the estuary mouths as the main souree of

sediment into the North Sea is from the estuaries.

2.2 Distr ibut ion on the bed

Several authors have published information about the

sediment distribution on the bed of the North Sea.

Most of the North Sea bed is sand or gravel, with a

few isolated patches of mud. The bottom of the

Norwegian trough (up to 400n deep) is rnuddy. Figure

2 shows this distribution of sediment according to

the MAFF Atlas of the Seas around the Brit ish Is1es

(Ref 4) - There are some nuddy coastal zones around

the estuaries of Britain and Europe which are not

shown on Figure 2.



3 .1

The predominantly sandy bed is supported by samples

taken by the NECCSDS group in the coastal area

offshore of Marsden Bay (Ref 5). When averaged,

their samples showed a trend of increasing mud

content (< 53 microns) offshore. The percentages of

mud were, on average, 48* mud at 2O-25m depth,

increasing to 50t mud at 30-35n depth.

In the nodelling of sediment ln the North Sea, Puls

has calculated distributions of sediment deposited

on the bed under tidal current actlon and also under

currents and waves cornbined. Even without ineluding

the effect of waves, the quantity of naterial

deposited in one month over the rnain body of the

North Sea was less than 60gr-2, with 100gn-2

exceeded at only a few points incl-udi.ng an area in

the Norwegian Trough. Assuming a density of the mud

of 200kgn-5 lthis represents a very weak mud

deposit), this only amounts to 3nrn - 5nn deposition

Per year. This represents a worst ease, since

waves will be important over all but the deepest

parts of the North Sea. In that case, the deposited

material would easily be resuspended anyltay. For

the purposes of nodelling the mud transPort,

consolidation of the mud deposits is not therefore

considered to be important.

SETTLINC VELOCITY

North-East Coast Cohesive

Sediment Dynamics Study

As part of NECCSDS the University of Carnbridge has

developed a method of making field measurements of

par t ie le set t l ing veloei ty  us ing Quisset  bot t les

(Ref 5). The calculated value of the median

set t l ing veloc i ty ,  w50,  was in the range 0.009-

0.450mms-1.  The resul ts  ind icate the probable



existence of two predominant sub-ranges of settling

veloclty (glvlng two modal values of settling

ve loc i ty ) ,  0 .018-0 .032nns-1  and 0 .1-00-0 .320nuns-1 .

This nay indicate two predominant sub-ranges of

particle size. There is no indication of the

concentration for which these settling velocities

were deternined.

3.2 HR Fleld Measurements

In the past, HR has made measurements of settling

veloclty in the field using Owen tubes. Thls works

on a botton wlthdrawal metshod, and the current

anal-ysis procedure only gives reliable results for

concentrations above 1-00ppn. In general the

analysls results in a reLationship between median

settllng veLoclty and concentration. In the North

Sea, the concentrations are eonsiderably lower than

it is currently possibLe to determine settling

veloclties with Owen Tube analysis. Future

developnents by HR nay remove thls lirnitation.

For low coneentrations it is sometimes possible to

calculate a relationship for w99 with concentration

(90* of the particles have a settling velocity less

than w90) from the Owen tube results. A median

settling velocity may then be calculated using a

relationship between 4750 and w9o which has been

calculated frorn previous settling velocity results.

Such a relationship is given in the Estuarine l'fuds

Manual (Ref 6) for the Thames.

The nedian settling velocity (as a function of

concentration) has been measured (for concentrations

above 100ppn) in a number of estuaries which feed

into the North Sea. These are presented in

Figure 3. At 0.1kga-3 the sett l ing veloci t ies range



from approximately 0.1mms-1 in the Thames, to

approxinately 0.4mms-1 for the Grangemouth estuary.

Recent developments at HR include an image

processing system for measuring settling velocities.

Thts involves aligning an open-ended sarnpling

cylinder with the flow, to collect a sample of the

flocculated sedi.ment. On removal, the cylinder is

turned vertical-ly and individual floes are recorded

on a video system. Many dlfferent flocs are

recorded during the first ten minutes after

collection. After thls tine, it is felt that the

particles will begin to show the effect of the

stationary water col-umn, and that measurements made

after this may not reflect the real sicuation ln the

f ield.

Sone prelininary tests were done in the Tees

estuary (Ref 7), where the concentrati-on of sediment

in suspension is also very Low. The values of

settllng velocity measured by this method were

rather higher than woul-d be suggested from

extrapolation of the Owen tube measurements. The

results are also shown on Figure 3, as three data

points representing the three samples. A dotted

line through the poi-nts indicates a medi-an settling

veloeity of 0.3mrns-t  (6ppn) to 0.5nns-1 ( lOpprn).

This value supports the measurements made in Marsden

Bay by the NECCSDS group.

For the purposes of modelling, a value of the median

sett l ing veloeity in the range 0.3 -  0.5nrns-1 is

suggesced for the 1ow concentrations present in the

North Sea. The relat ively high sett l ing veloci ty

indicates that the dilute suspensi-on conslsts

ent irely of a few large mud f locs.



I.ABORATORY TESTS

4.L Charaeter isat ion

l+.2 Consol idat ion

Several muds from British estuaries feeding into the

North Sea have been tested in the Sedinentology

Laboratory at HR. Bulk density, size grading,

organic content and cation exchange capacity ate

regul-arly measured. TabLe 1 shows a conparison of

these parameters for muds from Grangemouth, Harwich,

Medway, Tees, Themes and Marsden Bay. It is

noticeable that the sedlment from Marsden Bay has a

very low nud/sil-t content (< 63 microns) and a

corresponding high bulk denslty because of the high

sand content. Figure 4 shows the size grading of

two samples from Marsden Bay. Only 25-30* of the

material i.s less than 53 microns in dianeter, and

the median particle size i.s 11-0-130 microns. The

Marsden Bay sample also has a low cation exchange

capacity (1-3meq/100g on <2opm fraction); this is

also shown by the sample from Tees Seal Sands, which

al-so has a lower silt content (and higher bulk

density) than the other nuds (Table 1).

Mud is usually transported as a suspended load,

whereas sand may be transported as bed load or

suspended 1oad, depending on the veloci.ty.

Therefore when modelling the suspended load it is

reasonable to consider a sedi-ment with a high silt

content. Suggested values of the parameters chosen

on this basis are given at the bottom of Table l--

The consolidation of several north-east coast muds

has been measured at HR in settl ing colurnns. The

procedure and analysis is described in detail in

Appendix 1. The objecti-ves of the tests are to



determine relationships between the effective

stress and density and between perneability and

density.  Effect ive stress, o '  ,  is the stress

between individual rnud particles, holding them

together (total stress minus excess pore pressure).

Permeability, k, is a measure of how easily pore

Itater ls expelled. The relatlonships which were

determined for some recently tested north-east coasc

muds are given in Table 2.

However, earlier in this report it was concluded

that because of the very small thickness of

temporary mud deposits in the North Sea,

consolidation was not one of the important Processes

in this case. Therefore no generalisation has been

nade for a "North Sea Mud" from the data given in

Table 2.

4.3 Uni-direct ional

current erosi_on

4 . 3 . L Carousel tests

The erosion properties of several muds from the

north-east coast estuaries have been tested in the

HR Carousel. This apparatus is used to test under-

consolidated mud beds, which have been deposited

from suspension. The dry density of the material

which is eroded is generally between 80kgn-3 and

250kgm-3. The beds are generally tested after 2 - 6

days consolidation. A detailed description of the

annular flurne is given in Appendix 2, along with

the method of analysis. The objectives of a test

are to determine a relationship between erosion

shear strength and density, and an erosion constant

in the frequently used erosion equation:

&n/dt : m" (r - 
"")

T  -  t a ( 1 )



where

dq/dt - erosion rate per unit area

me - erosion constant (kgN-ls'l)

r : applied shear stress (Nm-2,

te - shear strength of exposed mud (t'ln-2,

The relationships determined for a number of uuds

are given ln Table 3. Ihe shear strength with

density relationship for all these muds is shown in

Figure 5, which indlcates that in the denslty range

50 - 200kgp'5 at least, a qrPlcal relatlonship can

be chosen for erosion of a weak deposit of "North

Sea Mud". This relationship ls

te  -  0 .000sr t ' c ( 2 )

constant fron Table 3A typlcal vaLue of the erosion

is 0.0008tg19-1"-t .

4 .3 .2 Marsden Bay erosion tests

Prelimlnary tests on erosion of the mud from Marsden

Bay were condueted in the Carousel, using the

nethodology of Appendix 2. Because of the high sand

content, mass erosion of the bed occurred early in

the tests - large chunks of the bed were eroded

rather than even erosion over the whole surface-

The concentration and depth of erosion are then no

longer representative of the whole sample.

An alternative uethod was used for testing the

Marsden Bay saurple. A reversi-ng flume, 27m long,

500run wide with a maximtrm depth of 200mn was used.

Flow was produced by the rotation of an irnpeller

driven by a constant discharge 0.14ur3s-1 axial punP.

Altering the inpeller-vane pitch caused the flow

velocity to increase or decrease. The vane angle

was changed at a constant rate in order to produce a

10



constant acceleration over given periods of time.

Measurements were also carried out when the flow was

steady. Flows from -l to 1ms-1 could be produced

although fLows were only used in one direction.

Screens and guide vares were plaeed at the entrance

to provide a uniforn flow. Uniforn flow was

confirmed by velocity proflles measured at the

working section, which was 19m downstream from the

entrance. The flune had a removable sanple box in

the working section. A false bottom allowed the

sanple box to be placed beLow the fl-trme floor with

the sanpLe surface flush with the fltrme bed.

The depth of flow (150nn) was kept constant for all

experiments. Velocity profiles \f,ere measured using

a propeller current meter of diarneter l-0nm. Shear

stresses were then calculated from these profiles,

by fitting a seui-logarithnic curve (to at Least the

bottom part of each profile) to calculate the shear

velocity, u*, according to an enpirical

relat ionship:

u/u* : L1k Ln(z/zo) ( 3 )

where

u: horizontal velocity component

u* : shear velocity

z - distance above the bed

zo : the intercept of the seni 1og profile on the

height axis

k :  von Karman's constant (0.4)

The bed shear stress, r ,  is then

r : P w 2

where

p is the density of the fluid.

1 1

( 4 )



Three tests were run on l.larsden mud; the mud was

used directly from the container in which it was

collected, moulded by hand to flt into the flume

sanpLe box and the surface smoothed. The surface of

the sanple was approximately 0.46n by O.42m. A

propeller eurrent meter at a fixed height above the

bed measured a reference velocity throughout the

test. An ultrasonic probe mounted above the bed

measured the depth of erosion.

The flow was accelerated at a constant rate from

zero unti l eroslon was observed visually (within 10-

15 mi.nutes). The acceleration was stopped and the

flow held constanc for another l-5-20 minutes to

assess the effects of erosion and measure a velocity

p ro f i l e .

Figure 5 shows the reference veloci.ty and the depth

of erosi-on (fron the ultrasonic probe) as measured

in the three tests. The current meter measuring the

reference velocity was placed at 80nn (tests 1 and

2) or 75rnn (test 3) above the bed, whieh was

generally above the part of the profile used to

calculate the bed shear stress.

The velocity profi les measured at the start of

erosion in each test are shown in Figure 7. This

also shows the logarithrnic fit to the lower part of

each profi le and, for each test, gives the values of

the shear velocity, u*, the y axis interc^ept, zo,

and the corresponding value of the bed shear stress,

re, as calculated from the fitted l ine. This value

of shear stress wil l be slightly higher than the

actual  cr i t ica l  shear s t ress for  eros ion because

during the time taken to stop the flume from

accelerat ing,  the veloc i ty  wi l l  have st i l l  increased

a l i t t le .  The calculated values of  bed shear s tsress

t 2



just above

Itere:

Test l-

Test 2

Test 3

shear ve1.

tr* (ns-1)

0 . 0 2 5

0.03s

o.o29

intercept

zo (n)

0 . 0 0 0 9

0.00s8

0.0008

shear stress

r" (Nn-z)

o.7
L .2

0 .9

the crit ical shear stress for erosion

4.4 Wave erosion

Tests 1 and 3 indicate a sinilar vaLue of critical

shear stress, whereas test 2 resuLted in a higher

shear stress for erosi.on. This is reflected in the

depth of erosion (Fig 6) which increased relati.vely

quickly for tests 1 and 3 (approximately 6nn

erosion in 5 ninutes) but rather more slowly for

test 2 (5nn in l-0ninutes). These values of the

critical shear stress are applicable to consolidated

mud deposits; the density of the sanples was around

1670kgn-3, which is sirnilar to the in-situ bulk

density'(see Table 1-). A range of shear stresses i.s

to be expected as the samples were not homogeneous.

This range (0.7 - L.2t'tn'z) suggests a t1rpical value

for the critical shear stress of a consolidated

deposit of nud (including sand) of 1.0Nn-2.

Experience with flume experinents has shown that the

peak bed shear stress exerted by a wave is one of

the most important factors controlling the rate and

depth of erosion of a thin deposit of mud.

4.4.L Typical wave conditions in a muddy

coastal zone

Tide and rrave measurements taken between February

and Decernber 1988 in Tees Bay were examined in a

study at  HR (Ref  3) .  Tees Bay is  a typ ical  shal low

13



bay on the east coasc, which contains a mi-xture of

mud and sand deposits. Frequency distributions of

the significant wave height, Hs, the zero-crossing

period, T' and the tide level were calculated-

These were used to derive frequency distributions

for the peak wave-induced bed orbital velocity,

U*r, and the maximum ltave-induced bed shear stress,

rmax. A sunmary of the frequency distributions is

given below, giving the value of each variable whieh

is exeeeded for 50* (and 10* and I-t) of the time:

H" (n)

T .  ( s )

Tide (n CD)

U*" (n/s)

r*, (Nn'2)

50r >

0 ,50

4 .9

3 .26

0 .1 -0

0 .2

108 >

1_. 30

7 .O

4 .90

0 .40

1 .5

L t >

2 . O 4

8 . 5

5 . 5 s

o.73

3 .8

The study reports that (as eipected) the wave

heights and periods are lower in the surnmer months-

The wave heights are considerably lower than would

be expected well outside Tees Bay, but the wawe

periods are quite tlrpical of open sea condi.t ions-

Thi.s results in a low wave steePness throughout the

yeat, about half to two-thirds of what one woulc'

expect for coastal ocean waves. This is because the

wave heights are reduced due to the sheltering

effects on entry to Tees Bay, but the wave periods

are almost unchanged. The water depth used in these

calculations was 9 - 15m, based on an average bed

leve l  o f  - 9m CD.

4.4-2 Typical  wave condi t ions of fshore

For deeper water in the North Sea, the sanne linear

wave theory was used to calculate typical wave-

induced bed shear s t resses.  Typical ly ,  wave heights

l4



and rrave periods are lower in the southern part of

the North Sea, especially near coasts and in

shallower water (Ref 8). In sunmer (June - August),

the significant wave height is typically 0.5 - 1.5m,

(exceeded 50* of the tine) with a lrave period of 6 -

7 seconds. In winter (Decenber - February), the

significanc rf,ave height is typically a little Larger

at L.5 -  3.0m (exceeded 50* of the t ine),  with a

sinllar wave peri.od of 5 - 7 seconds. Storms are

known to occur on about 30 days a year in the North

Sea. In summer, rrave heights of L.5 - 3.0m are

exceeded l-0t of the tlne, with wave periods of 7 -

10 seconds. Assuming more storms occur in winter

than in sunmer, wave conditions which are exceeded

20t of the tiue have been calculated. These

i.ndicate wave heights of 1.8 - 4.5m and wave

periods of 7 - 11- seconds. Significant bed shear

stresses for a number of depths have been calculated

for the above conditions, and are given in the table

below:

Summer
50r >

Hs
(n)

1 . 5
1 . 5
1.s
1 .5

3
3
3
3

3
3
3 '
3

4 .5
4 .5
4 .5
4 .5
4 .5

t*lL

(Nn-')

0 .08
0  . 06
0 .04
0 .02

0 .  35
o .22
0 .16
0 .10

0 .28
0 .18
0 .13
0  . 08

0 .  86
o .57
0 .39
0 .20
0 .  11

Tz
( s )

d
(n)

40
50
60
80

40
50
60
BO

Summer
10s >

Winter
50s  >

Winter
208 >

7
7
7
7

10
10
10
10

9
9
9
9

1 1
l1
1 1
11
1 1

4A
50
60
80

40
50
60
80
110
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I f  a cr i t ical  shear stress of erosion of 0.1Nm-2 is

asstrned, the vave-induced shear stresses calculated

for the North Sea would be sufficient to erode

material deposited on the bottou at around 35n depth

in typical sunmer conditions or 50m in tSlpical

winter conditions. During storms, the shear

stresses would be sufficient to erode material at

80n (sr:r'rmer) or 110n (winter). Thin layers of very

soft recent deposits would be even more susceptible

to erosion.

4 .4 .3 Laboratory tests

The sanple of mud (and sand) fron Marsden Bay was

tested in a wave flune at HR to i-nvestigate its

behaviour under mono-frequency waves. The tests

were condueted in a shallow flume (0.5n) with short

period rtaves (1.2s), without currents. Although

this flume is unable to generate the condi-tions of

wave height, period and water depth representative

of the field, it was considered that the bottom

orbital velocities (and hence peak bed shear

stresses) which can be generated in the flume would

be sinilar to peak bed shear stresses in the field'

The flume was 25n long with a trough for the bed,

10n by 0.2m, in the central part of the flurne. A

wave generator at one end produced mono-frequency

waves; the wave height Itas increased by altering the

stroke length on the generator.

A turbidity sensor was used to measure the suspended

sediment concentration at several depths and

positions along the flurne, at 30 minute intervals

throughout each test. An ultrasonic probe was used

to monitor the surface 1eve1 of the bed at several

points along the bed, at 30 minute intervals-

l6



Two wave tests trere run on Marsden Bay mud. For

each test, a high density slurry (mean dry density

530 - 540kgrn-3) was made up and placed in the test

section. The depth of water in the flume was 0.3m

in each test. The bed was subjected to mono-

frequency rraves, with each wave height (and hence

bed shear stress) being appl-ied for an hour before

being increased. The 'rrave period was constant at

1.2s, the wave height was in the range 0.05 - 0.10n,

with corresponding bed shear stress in the range

0 . 2 5  -  0 . 4 8 N n - 2 .

The bed levels measured by the ul-trasonic probe

were not very reliable for these tests because the

probe is very sensitive to sma1l changes which can

be caused merely by the movement of a sand grain.

Figure 8 shows the suspended sediment concentration

at 0.05m above the bed during test 1. The test

section is in the part of the flune from 0.5m to

10.5n. This figure shows a progressive increase in

the suspended concentration, and also that ic is

higher at the end of the flune furthest from the

rrave generator. The ultrasonic probe measurements

did not suggest that one part of the bed was eroding

faster than any other, so it was assumed that the

material was eroded evenly from the bed but

collected towards one end of the flume due to the

pattern of induced currents.

Figure 8 also shows the calculated erosion rate per

unit area (kgm-zs-1) with ti-me for test 1. This

shows a decreasing erosion rate with tine, even

though the shear stress was increased at the end of

eaeh hour. If it is assurned that the erosion rate

is proportional to the excess shear stress, then in

order to observe a decrease in erosion rate with an

increase in appl ied shear stress (as observed here),

the bed itself would have to have increased in shear

L 1



strength. This would be possible if consolidation

had occurred. It was not possible to determine

density profiles of the bed accurately during the

tests and so it is not known whether the bed had

eroded down to materiaL of a higher density (and

possibly higher shear strength). It is possible to

make an upper bound estimate of an erosion constant,

based on an equati.on for erosion under waves of

dn/dt : n* (r - to) (s)

where

dn/dt - rate of erosion per unit

& - erosion constant for wave

t I applied bed shear stress

tcu : cri-tical shear stress for

area (kgn-2s-l)

erosion

wave erosion

If one assumes that after each hour, the nud has

eroded to a point where it can withstand further

erosion (this gives a high estimate for the shear

strength, as the mud has not actually stopped

eroding), then the excess shear stress can be

calculated (low estimate). The erosion constant can

then be calculated from the measured erosion rate -

this is a high estimate because of the low estimate

for excess shear. On test 1, the value of the

erosion constant calculated by this method was

0.0003kgN-1s-1. The cr i t ical  shear scress appeared

to increase during the test, but was in the range

0.1 -  0.3Nrn-2 for a bed with an ini t ia l  dry density

of around 540kgrn-3.

Figure 9 shows the corresponding suspended sedi-ment

concentrations along the flume and erosion rates for

each 30 mi-nute period for test 2. A different

pattern is observed, in that the erosion rate

appears to i-ncrease with an i-ncrease in shear stress

(the shear stress is increased at the end of each

1B



UEAVY I,IETALS

5.1 Distr ibut ion

hour). The mean density of the bed in test 2 was

around 530kgsr-5. As density profiles of the bed

Itere not recorded during these tests, the density of

the surface layer is un}:nown. Previous wave tests

on other muds have indicated that there is little

or no change in density proflle during a test, when

starting with such a high density slurry.

The erosion rate during each test is shown against

applied shear stress in Figure l-0. It is not easy

fron this graph to reLate the erosion rate to the

excess shear stress according to equati-on 5, because

it appears that the shear strength of the bed is

changing durlng the test. However, for these two

tests, in which the dry density of the bed was

around 530kgn-3, the shear strength of the bed was

in the range 0.1- - 0.4Nn'2 and the erosion rate was

around 3 1-O-5 kgp-Z"-t.

It is well documented that heawy metals have an

affinity for the finer fractions (clays and si1t,

( 53 nicrons in diameter) of a given sediment (Ref

9). To model the transport of heawy metals, it is

therefore important to understand the transport

processes of the fine sediments.

The distribution of heawy metals dissolved in the

water and attached to the sediment has been studied

by a nunber of researchers. Kersten et al .  (Ref 1O)

report on the pathways of heawy metals in the marine

environment, including the point sources such as

estuaries and dredged spoil disposal and the diffuse

sources such as the atmosphere. Kersten et a1. also

summarise the input quantities from each of the

L9



sources, although there are sti11 great

uncertainties in the determination of atmospheric

input. In general, the concentration (metal/nud) of

heawy metals in the particulate phase, attached to

the sediment, is much higher than that of the same

metal in the dissolved phase (neta1/water).

The distributions of cadmlum and lead in the

particulate phase, as deternined by a survey by

Dicke in winter 1987, are shown in Figure 11' (fron

Kersten) over the whole North Sea. The sanples of

suspended sediment were collected from l-On water

depth. The mecals shos quite different Patterns,

with cadmirrm showing higher concentrations in the

central- and northern part of the North Sea. In

contrast, lead shows higher concentrations around

the British and Dutch coasts, deereasing towards the

central part. Other distribucions are found for

metals in the bed sediments and dissolved in the

lrater.

Distributions of copper, zi:tte, cadmium, nickef iron

and manganese in both the dissolved phase and the

particulate phase were measured by Nolting (Ref 11)

in a survey in 1984. In general the concenttations

of metals in both phases decreased from the coastal

zones towards the central bight of the Southern

North Sea. Relationships between metal

concentrations and salinity and suspended sediment

concentrations were also investigated. The

distributions of zirrc, iron and manganese in the

partlculate forn was shown to be dependent on the

suspended sediment concentration.

Taylor (Ref 12) reporcs on heawy metal distributions

in sediments along the East coast of Britain, in

order Co assess the environmental impact of waste

material which is discharged from the east coast

20



estuaries. The author concluded that the geology of

the area appeared to be a more important factor than

the industrial input in the resulting metal content

of the marine sediments.

5.2 Adsorption/desorption

The processes of adsorption and desorption of hearry

metals to and from cohesive sediment are the subject

of much controversy between authors (Ref 9).

Several studies report a close association between

hea'v;r metals and organic matter. As the organic

content of North Sea sediment appears to show

seasonal changes, this may also affect the

concentrations of hearry metals adsorbed on the

sedlment.

The affinity of hearry metals for the finer grained

sedinents is well known. The size grading of the

muds in the North Sea is therefore important is

assessing whether the metals are likely to be

desorbed as the sediment i-s transported over areas

of coarse grained sediment (with the subsequent

exchange of suspended sediment). In addition, the

mineralogical composition of the sedirnent is

important: clay minerals are more readily available

for ion exchange processes.

The ambient conditions of salinity, redox potential

(Eh), acidity (pH), turbidity and temperature also

control the adsorption/desorption processes.

Inereased turbidity appears to increase the lewel of

adsorption - with a large surface area providing

nnore potential si"tes for adsorption to occur.

Similarly, temperature is generally seen to act as a

catalyst,  increasing react ion rates.
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CONCLUSIONS

A study by Odd and Murray (Ref 13) gives desorption

rates of metals from sewage sludge, based on

analysis of experimental data from other

researchers. Desorption is attributed to the

oxidisation of organic matter or metal sulphides,

the dilution ratio and pH of the seartater and the

conplexation of metals to form soluble complexes of

inorganic and organic llgands. The experiments were

carried out at high sludge 1evels (1:50 to 1:200

dilution) and the desorptlon rate constants

deternined nay be useful for modelling the initial

stages following disposal. However there i-s a

strong dependence of the Partition coefficients

(mass of dissolved metal per unit mass of water/mass

of adsorbed metal per unit mass of suspended

particulate matter) on the dilution factor. In

reality the disposal of sewage sludge in the open

sea produces much higher dilutions than those

achieved i-n the experinents, so Ilore data is needed

in order to nodel the adsorption/desorption of heawy

metals in low suspended sediment concentrations.

The concentration of suspended sediment in the

North Sea is less than lngl-l in the north west

of the North Sea, increasing to 5-10mg1-1 near

the European coast and in the Channel (Fig 1).

Measurements suggest that the suspended

sediment concentration increases in the winter,

by 50-150t in the central part of the North

Sea,  and up to 300S in the coasta l  areas.  The

bed sediment over most of the Norch Sea is sand

or gravel, with a few isolated patches of mud-

The bottom of the Norwegian trough (up to 400m

deep) is rnuddy (Fig 2). There are some muddy

coastal zones around the estuaries of Britain

and Europe which are not shown on Figure 2.

1 .
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2 . The NECCSDS group measured field settling

velocLt les uslng Quisset bott les. The

calculated value of the nedian settling

velocity, w5gr waS in the range 0.009 -

0.450mns'1. Prelininary tests rpere conducted

by HR in the Tees estuary using an image

processing technique. The values of settling

veloclty measured by this method indicated a

median settling velocity of 0.3nms-1 (5ppn) to

0.5nns' l  (10ppn).

The sediuentological properties of several muds

from estuaries on the north-east coast of

Britain were compared (Table 1). Values of the

parameters chosen for a t1rpical dNorth Sea mud"

rrere: 85* sl1t  (< 53 microns),  5t  organic

content, cation exchange capacity 20neq/100g

(<20pn fraction). The consolidation properties

of several muds from north-east coast estuari.es

\rere compared (TabLe 2). Because very thin

layers of mud are only tenporarily deposited in

the North Sea, consolidation l,tas not considered

to be one of the inportant processes. The

erosion properties of several north-east coast

muds have been tested in the HR Carousel, and

nere compared (Table 3). A shear strength with

density relationship for North Sea uud was

ehosen to be:

r .  :  0 . 0 0 0 5 p 1 ' a

A typical value of the erosion constant is

0 .000BkgN- ls -1  .

A sarnple of sediment collected from Marsden Bay

was tested for uni-directional current erosion

in the reversing flume at HR. The shear stress

needed for erosion r{as calculated from a

welocity profile measured at the onset of

2 3
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5 .

erosion. The critical shear stress for erosion

was in the range 0.7-1.2Nm-2 for mud at a bulk

density of around 1670kgn-3. The sample of

reconstituted mud (and sand) fron Marsden Bay

was also tested in a wave fh:me at HR to

investigate its behaviour under monofrequency

rtaves. For these tvo tests, the mean dry

denslty of the bed was around 530kgn-3 (no

density profiles lrere measured but liEtle

consolidation was expected), the critical shear

stress for erosion of the bed was in the range

0.1 - 0.4Nn-2 and the erosion rate was aror.rrd

3 10-5 kgp-Z" ' t .

Tide and wave measurements taken between

February and December l-988 in Tees Bay

(representatlve bed level -9n CD) were examined

in a study at HR. .The wave heights and periods

are lower in the sunmer months- The wave

helghts are considerably lower than would be

expected well outside Tees Bay, but the wave

periods are quite qapieal of open sea

conditlons. A peak bed shear stress of 0.2Nrn-2

is exceeded 50t of the time. The nodal sunmer

wave conditions in the North Sea result in a

shear stress of around 0.1Nrn-2 at 50n; winter

conditions give 0.LNn-2 at around 60m- Much

higher stresses would be experienced during

storms.

A number of researchers have neasured

distributions of metals in the North Sea. In

general, the concentration (metal/mud) of heawy

metals in the particulate phase, i-s much higher

than that of the same metal in the dissolved

phase (rnetal/water). In most cases the

concentrations of metals in both phases

decreased fronn the coastal zones tortrards the

6 .
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TABLES





TABLE L Comparison of muds recently resred at I{R
Sedlmentology analys is

MUD ISILT ORGANIC CATION MINERAI,OGY BULK
TrPE (< 63 C0NTENT EXCHANGE DENSITY

microns) quartz clays

(*) ( t )  (neq/100g) ( t)  (*)  ( tgr-3)
* *

GMNGEI{OU'fH 80-90 5 20 t-g 82 L370

HARWTCH 88-95 2.5 23 24 76 L250

MEDIJAY 80 3 22 2L 79 L22O

TEES 75 4 15 1_9 8t- L550
Seal Sands

TEES 75 t_l 18 22 78 1430
Dredged

THAMES 90-98 5 24

MARSDEN BAY 20-30 5 13 ]-8OO

Suggested values for North Sea mud

NORTH SEA 85 5 20

tt : analysis on less than 20 micron fracti-on
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TABLE 2 Comparison of muds recently tested at HR
Consolldatlon propertles

MUD TYPE PERMEABILITY EFFECTIVE STRESS

(o'  Nn-z)(k  r " -1 )

cRANcn[oUTH log(k ) :  -0 .010p -  5 .5  o '  -  O.0005p2 -  0 .01-p  +  0 .05

HARI.I ICH loe(k):  -0.0115p - 5.3

T E E S  l o g ( k ) :  - 0 . 0 1 1 p  -  5 . 0  o '  :  O . 0 0 0 8 p 2  -  0 . 0 1 6 p  +  0 . 0 8
Dredged

29



TABLE 3 Conparison of nuds recently tested ac I{R
Erosion propertles of weak under-consolldated beds

MUD TYPE EROS]ON EROSION SHEAR EROSION SHEAR
CONSTAI{T STRENGTH as a STRENGTH AT

f u n c t i o n o f  P  P - 7 0 k g r n - 3

(ne kgn-l"-t, (r" Nn-z) (r" lqn-z)

GRAI{GEI' IOUTH 0.0005 - 0.0014 re -  0.0045p0-9 0.28

H A R I . I I C H  0 . 0 0 0 7  r . : 0 . 0 0 0 3 5 1 1 ' + 1  0 . 1 5

r p s l ^ I r c H  0 . 0 0 0 9 - 0 . 0 0 3 0  r . - 0 . 0 0 0 3 p 1 - 5 5  o . 2 2

MEDWAY 0.0007 re  -  0 .OO07p1-3  0 .18

TEES 0 .0002 -  0 .0014 r .  -  0 .0025p1.0  0 .1 -8
Seal Sands

TEES 0 .0005 -  0 .001-8  re  :  0 .OOOt4p1 '7  0 .19
Dredged

Suggested values for North Sea mud

NORTH SEA O.OOO8 r e  :  0 . ooo5p1 '4  0 .19
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APPENDIX O - IJTTER TO EUROPEAIiI IABORATORIES ATiID ADDRESS LTST

Our Ref: TE/SF-/32

1-7 Apri l  1990

NORTH SEA TASK FORCE - }IUD PROPERTIES

Dear

l-. As part of the United Kingdon contribution to the North Sea Task Force
I am currently reviewing observations made on North Sea mud properties. I
have completed a review of relevant l-iterature known in the United Kingdom.

2. I wish to extend the review to cover work outside the United Kingdon.
I would be grateful if you could provide me with either relevant reports or
a list of references known to you. I am particularly interested in
laboratory or field measurements on North Sea mud, with resPect to ics
erosional behaviour and extent (napping). Hydraulics Researeh will be able
to provide contributors lrith a copy of the final report.

3. Thank you for your anticipated co-operation.

Yours sincerely

Dr E A DELO
Project Manager
Tidal Engineering Department
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APPENDIX 1

CONSOLIDATI0N TESTS : TEST PROCEDTTRE AND ANALYSIS

The objective of the consolidation tests is to

determine two relationships, specific to the mud

under investi-gati-on, which can be used in a computer

model to simulate the consolidation of a bed of that

particular mud. The first relationship is effective

stress as a function of dry density. Effective

stress is the stress between the indiwidual mud bed

part ic les ( tota l  s t ress minus pore pressure)  -  The

second is a relationship between perrneabil ity and

dry densi ty .

Descr ipt ion of  apparatus

The tests are carr ied out  io  a 2 metre set t l ing

column of  0.092m internal  d iameter ,  constructed of

pe rspex  (F ig  A1 .1 ) .  A t  a  he igh t  o f  0 .5m abowe  the

base of  the column there is  a sampl ing por t  for

extracting small volumes of the suspension for

concentration and salinity analysi-s. At the same

height  a s teady scream of  a mixed suspension is

in jected in to the column, which is  in i t ia l ly  fu l l

o f  sa l i ne  wa te r .  An  ou t l e t  a t  1 .75m above  the  base

of the column is used to exCract the excess clear

water  above the set t l ing bed.  The suspension to be

in jected is  kept  constant ly  mixed by a

reci rcu lat ing purnp.  I t  is  then extracted f rom the

bottom of the mixing tank by a variable speed

peristalt ic pump and injected into the colurnn.

Density profi les are obtalned for the bed in the

set t l ing column by measur ing the t ransmiss ion of

emiss ions f rom a 8a133 source (having a 7.5 year

hal f  l i fe)  over  a 30 second t ime per iod.  This is

measured at 3mm, 5mm or 10mm wertical intervals

throughout the depth of the bed. The interval used



is dependent on che thickness of the bed and is

chosen to give approximately 10 readings for each

b e d .

I t  is  assumed thac there is  no s igni f icant  change

in density over the time period taken to read the

complete prof i le .  The standard deviat ion of  a

reading was found in a previous investigation to be

approximacely + 13,  which resul ts  in  a dry densi ty

wi th an accuracy of  approximately  + l0kgm-l '  The

vert i -ca l  height  of  the t ransmiss ion probe can be

read  to  t he  nea res t  0 .5mrn -  The  t ransmiss ion  p robe

is cal ibrated regular ly  by measur ing the count  rate

in sal ine soluc ions of  known densicy '  The

cal ibrat ion indicates a l inear  re lat ionship over  rhe

densicy range appl icable in  che tests of  the form

P 6 : K 1 r + K ,

where

pa :  d ry  dens i t y  ( kg * -3 )

r  -  count  rate per  minute

Kl ,  K2 :  consLants

(A r .  1 )

Excess  po re  p ressu res  a re  de te rm ined  a t  t he  same

t ime  as  t he  dens i t y  p ro f i l es -  These  p ressu res  a re

measu red  a t  se t  d i s tances  above  the  co lumn  base ,

g iv ing measurements throughout  the set t led bed and

over ly ing f lu id throughoui  the test .

Test  procedure

The input  condi t ions for  the column are chosen co

be representat ive of  condic ions at  the s ice of

in terest .  Di f ferent  f ina l  bed th icknesses and

resul t ing densi t ies are obta ined by changes in the

input rate and duration of input- A constant rate

of  input  over  a set  per iod of  c ime is  chosen for

each  ces t .



At the star t  o f  the test  the per is ta l t ic  pump is

switched on to allow the suspension into the column.

The speed of the purnp is chosen according to the

thickness of bed required and is left running for 2

or 4 hours. To prevent the suspension from mixing

upwards in the column the inlet is angled tsowards

the column base, thereby allowing clearer f luid to

be drawn off at the overflow outlet.

Samples of che suspension being injected by the

peristalt ic pump are taken at regular intervals

during the input phase. These are analysed for

suspended sediment concencration-

The total quantity of sediment put into the column

during each test is estimated from the input

var iables,  so in tegrat ion of  the densi ty  prof i les

indicates the distribucion of mass through the

column and checks the total mass in the colunn.

Densi ty  prof i les,  excess pore pressures and bed

thicknesses are recorded regularly during the first

day of the test. Subsequent readings are made at

approximately 24 hour intervals unti l the excess

pore pressures have d iss ipated and the decrease in

bed th ickness has stabi l ised.

AnalJrs is

The resul ts  of  each test  are entered in to a

spreadsheet  in  che form of  densi ty  prof i les wi th

t ime and pore pressures at  several  f ixed heights

above the base with tirne. Analvsis of the data is

as fo l lovrs:

1.  From each densicy prof i le ,  ca lculate the cumulat ive

mass from the bottom of the bed and the square of



the densi ty .  Use l inear  regression to f i t

straight l ine of the forn

M  :  k l R z  +  k 2  ( A 1 - 2 )

for each time that a density profile was taken

where

M : cumulative mass from the bottom of the bed

(kgr-z)

p : dry density (kgt-3)

kl, kZ : constants

For each set  of  pore pressure readings,  ca lculate

the square root  of  excess pore pressure.  Use l inear

regression to f i t  a  s t ra ight  l ine re lat ing the

square root of pore pressure to the depch frorn che

surface of the bed, for each tirne that pore pressure

readings were taken. If this relationship is not

adequate, a better one may sometimes be found r^rith a

different power of the pore pressure.

Using the cumulat ive mass calculated in  s tep 1,

interpolate between the data points to calculate the

heighc in  the bed of  the points rePresent ing 20t  of

the mass ( ie  the height  of  the point  wi th 20t  of  the

mass  be low  i t )  ,  40 t ,  509 ,  BOt  and  100 t  o f  che  mass .

(For  the purposes of  the analys is ,  these percencage

points are arb i t rary;  th is  is  merely  a convenient

number of  points,  convenient ly  spaced.)  Calculate

these heights for  each t ime the densi ty  prof i le  was

taken.  Plot  the height  of  each mass point  against

the inverse square root  of  t ime.  Use l inear

regression to f i t  a  s t ra ight  l ine of  che form

h z o : k r t - 1 / 2 + k o

for  each mass point

where

hzo : heighr in mill irnecres

( A 1 . 3 )

of  the 20t  mass point



(s im i la r ly  fo r  40 t ,  60 t ,  8Ot ,  1008)

t  :  t ime since the start  of  the test (minutes)

k3, k4 : constants

Use the fitced curve from step I to calculate the

dens i t y  a r  t he  20 t ,  40 t ,  60 t ,  808 ,  1008  mass  po in t s

for each time that a profi le was taken. For each

mass point, plot the densi-ty against the inverse

square root of t ime and fit a straight l ine of che

form

P z o : 1 5 t - 1 / 2 + k u

where

pzo : density at the 20t

B, kO - constants

( A 1  . 4 )

mass point  (kgm-3)

For each time, for each mass

effecti-ve stress from

point ,  ca lculate the

o t : o (A1 . s )

where

o'  :  e f fect ive st ress

o  :  t o ta l  s t ress

u :  excess pore pressure

Calculate the total stress from the total mass above

tha t  mass  po in i .  Th i s  t o ta l  s t ress  a t  any  mass

point  remains conscant  wi th t ime.  Calculate the

pore pressure at  that  mass point  and t ime f rom the

f i t ted l ines of  heighc vs t ime (step 3)  and height

vs  po re  p ressu re  ( s tep  2 ) .  Use  the  l i nes  f i t t ed  i n

step 4 to give the density at a mass point at a

given time, and plot this density against the

ef fect ive st ress.  Use l ines rather  than symbols to

indicate the t ime ser ies curve for  each mass point .

The sets of l ine segments should indicate a



relationship between the effective sCress and dry

density of the form

where

o' - effective stress (Nrn-2,

ps : density at the surface of the bed (kg*-3)

30,  31,  a2 :  Constants

Fi t  a  curve of  th is  form by eye.

6.  Di f ferent ia te the f i t ted curves of  pore pressure

against  height  (s tep 2)  to  get  the hydraul ic

gradient ,  i ,  a t  each t ime.  Ploc the hydraul ic

gradient  against  t i rneo'3,  and f i t  a  s t ra ight  l ine-

I f  th is  re lat ionship is  not  adequate,  choose a

different poarer for the time which results in a

bet ter  s t ra ight  l ine re lat ionship.

7.  Assuming that  the weloc i ty ,  v ,  o f  che water  mowing

upwards at a parcicular mass point, is equal to the

rate of  change of  che bed height  at  that  mass point

wi th t i rne.  ca lculate v f rom

v : dhldt ( A 1 . 7 )

using the l ines f i t ted in  s tep 3 for  each mass

po in t .

Use th is  veloc i ty ,  v ,  and the hydraul ic  gradient ,  i ,

f rom step 6 to calculate the permeabi l : -cy at  a mass

point ,  a t  a g iven t ime f rom

o ' : e . O + a 1 p + a 2 p 2

w i C h  o ' : O  a t  g : p O  f o r s o m e p g 2 0

k :  w / i

where

( A 1 . 5 )

( A 1 .  8 )



k :  permeabi l i ty  (* r -1)

v - velocicy of the water moving upwards out of the

b e d  ( m s - 1 )

Use the l ines f i tced in  s tep 4 to calculate the

densi ty  at  a mass point  at  a g iwen t ime,  p lot  th is

against the logarithn of perrneabil ity. This should

indicate a l inear  re lat ionship.  F i t  a  l ine,  by eye,

of the form

Iog (k)  :  c6 *  c1p

where

c0,  C1 -  Cofrstants

(A1 .  e  )
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APPENDIX 2

EROSfON BY UNr-DfRECTIONAL CURRENTS : TEST PROCEDURE

AND ANALYSIS

The objectives of Che uni-directional current

erosion tescs are to determine the shear strength of

a mud as a function of its dry density, and to

determine the rate of erosi-on with applied shear

s t ress .

Descr ipt ion of  apparatus

Uni-d i rect ional  current  eros ion tests are conducted

in the HR Carousel .  The carousel  f lume (Fig A2.1)

is an annular f lune, with an outer diameter of 6m, a

channel  width of  O.4m and depth of  0.35m, and has a

detachable roof 0.09m thick. The flume stands

approximately l. lrn off the ground, supported by L2

brick pil lars. The channel and the roof are

cons t ruc ted  o f  f i b re  g lass ,  w i t h  a  0 .12m long

perspex section in the channel for viewing. The

roof  f i ts  in to the channel ,  and f loats on the f lu id-

Fluid motion in the carousel f lume is induced and

continued by the drag between the roof and the fluid

sur face as the roof  rotates -

The dr iv ing mechanism for  the roof  consists  of  a DC

Torque motor  wi th a dr ive wheel ,  which turns a

hor izonta l  p laLe around the cencral  sp indle.  The

dr ive arm is  at tached to th j -s  hor izonta l  p late at

one end and to the roof at the other end.

A st ra in gauge is  used to measure the force appl ied

to the roof  of  the carousel  f lume as i t  rorates.  Ic

eonsists  of  a spr ing and d isplacement  t ransducer

arrange&ent attached to the driwing arm at the point

of  contact  wi th the roof  (F ig A2.1)  .  The magni tude

of  the appl ied force is  determined by che



displacement transducer deflection, which is

displayed on a chart recorder- The strain gauge is

calibrated by applying known forces via a pul1ey

sys tem.

The speed of the motor, and hence roof speed, is

controlled by a nicro computer. The motor speed can

be set to an accuracy of O.lt of the maximum speed-

This produces a nean water velocity range in the

f luure f rom zero to approximately  0.7ms-1,  wi th a

corresponding applied shear sEress range from zero

to approximately  0.  7Nm-2.

In the carousel  f lurne the sampl ing system consists

of tr.ro port holes, one on each wa11 of the flume,

8Omm above the floor. Through each of these port

holes prot rudes an 'L '  shaped sta in less steel

sampling tube, which has an internal diameter of

2mrn. The outer wall sampling tube has its entrance

facing upstream and i ts  e levacion can be a l tered by

rotat ing the outer  por t ion of  th is  tube across a

scale corresponding to 0-100mrn above the flune

f l oo r .

Dur ing bed erosion tescs f lu id is  cont inuously

extracted f rom the carousel  f lume by a per isual t ic

pump and passed through a constant temPerature ltacer

bath and a densiometer  before being returned to the

carousel  f lurne.  The densiometer  works on the

pr inc ip le of  determin ing the f requency of  a th in

vibrating glass tube through which the fluid is

pumped and comparing this to the frequency of clean

water pumped through a second densiometer- The

readings obtained are analysed and displayed on a

chart  recorder .  Bot t le  samples of  the f lu id are

taken from time to time and analysed

gravimetr ica l ly  to  mainta in an accurate cal ibrat ion '

In this manner the suspended sediment coneentration

of the fluid in the carousel f lume is measured



continuously to within a few percent. Previous

measurements by Bur:t and Game (Ref A2.1) have shown

that the mean suspernded solids concentration of the

fluid in the carousiel f lurne is very close to the

suspended solids cclncentration at the centre of

f low,  cer ta in ly  less chan 5t  d i f ference.

Ihe thickness of ttre bed in the carousel fluure is

measured from beneeLth the flume at the perspex

viewing section by an ultrasonic transducer. This

instrument displays a peak i.n a signal which

indicates the inter:face between the mud bed and the

overlying fluid ancl enables the thickness of the bed

to be determined to wi th in 0. lmm. The t ransducer is

calibrated through a fluid with a salinity sirnilar

to that in the mud bed. A movable mounting device

holds the transducerr in contact with the underside

of  the perspex sect ion and is  used to posi t ion the

transducer at any point across the 0.4m width of the

f lume. In th is  waf  i t  is  possib le to obta in

profi les of the beil and determine the depth of

eros ion at  any t imel  dur ing the test .

Bed sheer .qt re.qs m€rrsrr rement

The average shear sitress exerted by the fluid on the

bed has been measur:ed and calculated in several

p rev ious  s tud ies  ( I t e f  A2 .2 ) .  Bo th  d i f f e ren t  roo f

rotat ional  speeds : rnd d i f ferent  f low depths have

been i -nvest igated.

The first method w;rs simple and involved direct

measurement of the energy inpuc to the roof through

the calibrated str;rin gauge for a number of

d i f ferent  speeds of  rotat ion of  the roof .

The second and more complex way of determining the

bed shear stress wa.s by measurement of the near bed

veloc i ty  prof i les i ln  the f lume using laser  doppler



anemometry. The operation of the laser is explained

in deta i l  in  reference A2.2.  The f r ic t ion veloc i ty

at the bed was determined from a log-linear plot of

height above bed and tangenCial velocity.

Velocities were determined at three sections across

the width of the flume for different speeds of

rotation of the roof . The bed shear stresses \ '/ere

then computed from the logarithnic portion of the

veloc i ty-depch prof i les.  An average bed shear

stress across the whole width of the flume was

calculated for  d i f ferent  speeds of  roof  rocat ion.

However, it must be appreciated that the eroding

fluid i"n an erosi-on test may have a high

concentration of suspended solids and wil l not

exhibit the same hydrodynamic behaviour as the clean

water  used in the cal ibrat ion.  Nevertheless,  for

the concentrations of suspended solids present i-n

the carousel f lume during an erosi-on test

(  < 4kgrn-3) ,  i t  is  bel ieved thaL th is  factor  would

not significantly affect the calculation of che

erosion propert ies of  the mud.

Third ly ,  f lush mounted shear s t ress probes were

deployed to measure the shear stress along che base

and side walls of the flume. The probes used the

constant temperature hot wire anemometry technique.

Each probe consisted of  two th in e lect r ica l ly

conneeted metal l ic  s t r ips mounted s ide by s ide on a

perspex base.  The st r ips were heated to

approximately  30oC by an e lect r ica l  current ;  the

re lat ive def lect ion of  che connect ing wire under

st ress produced a var i -at ion in  output  vo l tage,  which

was cal ibrated to shear s t ress.

h i  addi t ion,  the shear s t ress d is t r ibut ion a long the

bed was predicted by a numerical model which was

developed by Polytechnic South West  co predict  the

hydrodynamics in  the carousel  (Refs A2.3 and A2.4)  .



Figure A2.2 shows the bed shear s t ress against

rotational roof speied as measured by these warious

methods for a flow depth of 100mrn. Thls shows the

shear stress on thel wetted perimeter as given by the

power input neasured through the strain gauge, the

average bed shear sitress across the width of the

flume measured by the laser velocity, the awerage

bed shear stress aclross the width of the flume

measured by the shear stress probes, and the average

shear stresses preclicted by the numerical model.

AlI methods show arr increase in bed shear stress

wi th increasing spered of  rotat ion of  the roof ,  wi th

the shear stress pr:obes and the numerical model

showing h igher  s t resses at  the h igher  roof  speeds

than the other two methods.

For  the purpose of  est imat ing the bed shear sLress

duri-ng an erosion tesc Ehe curve representing the

average shear stress as calculated from Lhe

numerieal nodel is used. For a flow depth of 100mrn

in the carousel thi.s curve is described

approximately by thLe relationship

t  av :  0  .  06 (  rpm) 1 -z ( A 2 .  1 )

where

rav : average shear stress across the width of the

flume (n*-2,

rpm -  rotat ional  speed of  carousel  roof

Test procedure

To prepare a mud bed in the carousel f lume, the mud

is first mixed homo'geneously in a mixing tank with a

recirculating pump. The suspension is then purnped

into the flune from the tank unti l che required

depth of suspensionL in the flume is reached. The

roof is lowered onto the suspension surface and the

mud in suspension is  a l lowed to deposi t  and



consol idate.  The per iod of  consol idat ion is  usual ly

in the range of 2-10 days and the resulting bed has

a thickness of 10-25mrn. The depth of f luid above

the bed is adjusted to be close to lOOmrn which

corresponds to the depth of flow for which the bed

shear scress measurements were made.

An erosion test in the carousel f lume comprises a

number of discrete runs during which the speed of

rotati-on of the roof (and hence the bed shear

st ress)  is  held conscanc.  In  a test  there may be

between 2-5 runs each last ing 60-200 minutes.  The

speed of the carousel f lurne is systernatically

increased for  each successive run.

A run conmences when the concentration of suspended

solids i-s constant in the previous run. The speed

of  rotat ion of  the roof  is  increased over  a per iod

of about 30 seconds to its new value. The

concentration of suspended solids as measured

cont inuously by the densiometer  wi l l  a t  f i rs t

increase rapid ly  ( ind icat ing a st rong erosion) ,  then

more smoothly (modest erosion) and finally the

concentrat ion wi l l  remain near ly  constant  (no

erosion) .  This  pat tern is  ref lecEed by the readings

from the ultrasonic transducer which is mounted on

the underside of the flume rnid-way across its \^tidth'

The change in the readings is directly proportional

t o  t he  dep th  o f  e ros ion .

At the end of a run when erosion has stopped the

actual  depths of  eros ion at  20mm intervals  across

the width of the flume are determined using the

ul t rasonic t ransducer.  The typ ical  depth of  eros ion

which is normally attained aL the end of che test 1s

about 5mm. If more mud is eroded then che high

concentrat ions of  suspended sediment  begin to

prevent the densiometer and ultrasonic depth

transducer f rom funct ioning correct ly .  Fur thermore,



at the higher speecls of rotation the effects of

secondary currents are greater and the differential

depths of erosion €rcross che flume become more

pronounced.

Analysis

The basic data obteLined from a test are the

suspended solids concentration with time, the depch

of  eros ion at  the mid-sect ion of  the f lume wi th t ime

and che depths of errosion across the flume at the

equi.I ibrium point i.n each run.

The shear strength with density relationship is

descr ibed by the d i .screte values,  at  the equi l ibr ium

point  in  each run,  of  the speed of  rotat ion of  the

roof, the suspendecl solids concentration of the

fluid and the average depth of erosion across the

f lurne.  Using the r :esulEs presented in f igure L2.2

the average bed sherar stress is chen estimated for

the prescr ibed speed of  rotat lon of  each run.  At

equil ibrium in eactL run, the shear strength of the

exposed surface of the bed is equal- to the applied

shear s t ress.  Therefore,  the shear s t rength against

depth re lat ionship of  the eroded por t ion of  the bed

can be descr ibed by '  these points and expressed in a

functional form

r "  :  f 1 ( h )

where

' e  -

L _

s _1 1  -

( A 2 . 2 )

erosion shear s t rength of  bed ( l l * -2,

average depth of  eros ion below or ig inal

sur face (m)

function

I t  is  a lso necessary to calculate

density of che mud bed with depth

be exoressed as

the var iat ion in

The density may



pn  :  Gn /dh )6 - t  (A2 .3 )

where

p6 : dry density of nud at a depth h (kgm-3)

m : mass of solids in suspension (kg)

A -  area of  eros ion (n2)

Expressing the mass

the bed in terms of

sol ids, equat ion (A2

o6 : (de/dh) (v/A)

c  :  f 2 (h )

Di f ferent ia t ing equat ion (A2.

into equat ion (A2.4)  leads to

P t : K S + K O h

suspended solids eroded from

concentration of susPended

can be rewr i t ten as:

( A 2 . 5 )

5)  and subst i tu t ing

the re lat ionshiP

( A 2 . 6 )

o f

the

. 3 )

( ^2 .4 )

where

c : concentration of suspended solids (kgm-3)

V : volume of suspension (mj)

The rat io  of  \ /A '  in  equat ion (A2.4)  wi l l  be near ly

constant during a test and is the depth of f1ow, d.

By p lot t ing the concentrat ion of  suspended sol ids

against the average depth of erosion, a quadracie

function (ft) rnay be approximated, giving

Combining equat ions (A2.2)  and (A2.5)  leads co an

expressi -on which re lates the erosion shear s t rength

to the density of the exposed mud, and which' can be

approximated to the form

r" : Ig c6K6 ( A 2  . 7  )



Intuit ively, one would expect erosion t.o start when

the stress exerted by the flow exceeded the shear

strength of the exposed bed and the erosion rate to

depend on the excess shear. If the erosive power of

the stream is low not much erosion vrould be expected

to take place. There wil l be times rrhen a burst of

turbulence slightly higher than awerage hits a

slightly weaker pa::t of the bed causing untypical

eros ion,  but  for  pract ica l  purposes th is  can be

ignored and it may be assumed that there is a cut

of f  for  eros ion.  l fhe most  coruron represencat ion of

eros ion is

dn/dx

dmldt

A m " ( r - 2 " ) ,  f o r r T t "

0  ,  f o r r < - r .

( A 2 . 8 )

where

i le  -  eros ion constant  (kgn- l r - t1

r  :  appl ied shear:  s t ress (Nrn-2)

This means that erosion is gradual which is not

necessar i ly  the ca: ;e for  cer ta in types of  newly

formed slack v/ater deposits. Although there is no

physical  reason for :  assuming erosion rate to be

di rect ly  proport ional  co the excess shear,  Delo and

Bur t  (Re f  A2 .5 )  showed  tha t  t h i s  i s  a  be t te r

var iable for  descr i -b ing mud erosion than others.  In

any event  i t  is  not  cr i t ica l ly  important  in  t ida l

condi t ions to knov the erosion rate prec isely

because the erosiorr  process is  se l f  correct ing in

the sense that  i f  the erosi -on constant  (m.)  is  too

h!-gh then too much erosion occurs in the early

stages,  but  th is  e>:poses st ronger bed mater ia l  and

erosion s lows down accordingly .  The opposi te

happens i f  m" is  under-valued.  The u l t imate resul t

in any case would tre erosion down to the bed level,

where the st rength of  the exposed mater ia l

corresponds to the maximum bed stress of the tidal



cycle or  of  the spr ing-neap cyc le,  i f  longer per iods

are being considered.

A useful analysis of the erosion conscanc can be

made by assuming that the shear strength of the bed

during any discharge run is proportional to the

eroded nass (Ref  A2.6) .  The constant  of

proportionality for a run is given by

c  : ( r u - r )  /  ( c u - c o ) (A2 .  e )

where

rg is  appl ied bed st ress for  the run

ro is  shear s t rength of  bed at  s tar t  :  equi l ibr iun

from previous run

c.  is  equi l ibr ium concentrat ion at  the end of  run

co is  in i t ia l  concentrat ion :  equi l ibr ium

concentration at end of previous run

This does not assume that there is a l inear relation

between strength of bed and overlying weight for the

eomplete bed.  This overal l  s t ructure is  f ixed by

the equil ibrium conditions at the end of each run.

It is merely assumed that there is a l inear

variation from one equil ibrium state to the next and

a can vary for each run.

I f  i t  is  fur ther  assumed thac the erosion rate for

the exposed mud surface area is given by equation

(A2 .8 )  ,  t hen  us ing  (A2 .9 )  and  rep lac ing  m by  cV

gives

de/dt  :  Am.c(c"-c) /Y ( A 2 . 1 0 )

where V is the wolume of f luid in the flune and A is

the area of  eros ion.  This can be in tegrated as

(c"-" )  :  (c . -co)  exp ( -An"ot /V) (A2 .1 r )



This solution exhibits the expected behaviour of

concentrations, tending to equil ibrium values for

large ti-mes. Based on the analytic form of this

theoret ica l  so lut ion,  the carousel  eros ion f lume

resul ts  for  a test  can be normal ised and p lot ted

using l inear (ct) rirnzs-l) and logarithmic

J 1c"-co) , / (ce-c)  ]  axes to g ive a representat ive

erosion constant  for  the CesC.
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APPENDIX 3

IIAVE EROSION TESTS : TEST PROCEDTTRE AND ANALYSIS

The objective of thLe wave erosion tests is to

determine a thresho,ld bed shear stress for erosion

of mud of a knovrn dlensity and to calculate erosion

rates above th is  cr i t ica l  shear s t ress.  The

relationship betwee,n density and crit ical peak bed

shea r  s t ress  i s  a l so  o f  i n te res t .  Th i s  w i l l  ass i s t

in estimating the amount of mud eroded by waves in

the f ie ld.

Descr ipt ion of  apparatus

The tests are carri.ed out in a wave flume 23m long

and 0-3m wide,  wi t l l  a  maximum water  depth of  0.55m.

There i-s a trough in the floor of the flume co hold

the test  bed,  s tar t ing 9.5m f rorn the end of  the

flume with the waver paddle. The trough is 8m long,

0 .3m w ide  and  0 .1m deep .  A t  each  end  o f  t he  t es t

bed sect ion there i .s  a ra ised l ip  to prevent  mud

escaping frorn the hred as bed load transport-

At one end of the f: lume are t$Io wave generators,

which can be set for monochromatic and random waves.

For monochromatic qraves, the user controls the wave

frequency and wave height manually, by altering the

stroke length and f:requency on the generator. The

randorn wave generator is controlled by a micro-

computer. For ranclom liraves, the user inpuXs a zero

crossing per iod ancl  a s igni f icant  wave height ;  the

program generates eL random wave spectrum which

sat is f ies these input  condi t ions.  The wawe .spectrum

generated in this case is the JONSWAP spectrum. At

the other end of ttre flume there is a shingle

spending beach to ;rbsorb the wave energy and hence

mininise vawe reflections back into the flume.



An ultrasonic probe mounted above the bed on a

computer controlled robot is used to monitor the

surface lewel of the mud bed at intervals along the

length of the bed. At posicions throughout che test

section water pressure transducers are mounted below

the water surface and che signals logged onto a

computer. The wave spectrum is determined by

analysis of the vater pressure signals.

A conductivity probe is used to determine the

ver t ica l  bed densi ty  prof i le  in  s i tu .  I t  is  assumed

that the conductivity of the pore water in the rnud

bed is conscant and, hence, the overall conductivity

of  the mud is  a funct ion of  i ts  pore wolume ie.  i ts

density. The instrument is calibrated using samples

of known dry density of the mud under investigation

and with saline solutions of known density- The

calibration samples have dry densities typically in

the range 50kgm-3 to 500kgm-3.

A turbidity sensor is used to measure suspended

sediment concentrations at various depths and

posi t ions a long the f lume, at  t ime intervals

throughout each test. The instrument used is an

Analite Nephelometer, which operaces on the

pr inc ip le of  backscat ter  of  in f ra red l ight .  The

degree of  backscat ter  is  proport ional  to  the

ref lect ion coef f ic ient  and eoncentrat ion of

suspended sediment .

Test  procedure

A uniform slurry is made up from the collected mud

sample by d i lu t ion wi th sal ine water .  This  -s lurry

usually has a dry densicy in the range 300kgm-3 -

500kgm-3. fhis is then poured into the test section

of  the f1ume.



The rnud is then subjected co a pattern of waves,

either monochromati-c or random waves. The r,rave

generating equiprnent is capable of generating higher

peak bed shear stresses with monochromatic waves.

The wave period is f ixed for the duration of the

test. The input parameter of wave height

(significant wave height for random wawes) is

changed up to four times duri-ng a test; each wawe

height is inposed for one hour, then it is changed

so that the resulting peak bed shear stress i-s

increased.

The ver t ica l  densi ty  prof i le  of  the bed is

determi-ned with the conductivicy probe before the

scar t  of  a test  and at  hal f -hour ly  in tervals  dur ing

a test .  This  moni tors changes in bed densi ty  caused

by consol idat ion or  wave act ion.

The bed levels at  0.5m intervals  a long the test

sect ion are measured at  the star t  o f  the test  and at

hal f -hour ly  in tervals  wich the u l t rasonic probe.

The concentration of suspended sediment is measured

every 30 minutes. Turbidity readings are taken at

several heights in the water column at positions

along the entire length of the flurne.

Analysis

The object ive of  the tests is  to  determine the

cr ic ica l  bed shear s t ress at  which erosion of  che

bed commenced. For monochromatic waves, the peak

bed shear s t ress can be calculated f rom the water

depth and wave character is t ics us ing f i rs t  order

I inear  wave theory (Ref  A3.1)  such that :

rH
U * : T s i n h ( 2 n d l l . )

where

(A3 .  r )



Um :  maximum bot tom orb i ta l  ve loc icy (ms-t ;

H : wave heighc (n)

T :  wave per iod (s)

L : wave length (n)

d : water depth (n)

The nagnitude of Lhe wave length is determined

i terat ive lv  f rom:

,2 - Ek tanh (kd)

where

a  :  2 r /T  ( s -1 )

g :  accelerat ion due to grav i ty  (*" -2)

k  :  2 r / L  (n -1 )

( A 3 . 2 )

The peak bed shear s t ress is  est imated us ing the

fo l lowlng re lat ionship :

r *  -  0 . 5  p r f r u r 2  ( A 3 . 3 )

where

rn,  :  peak bed shear sLress (Um-2,

p, : f luid density (kgt-3)

f, : wave friction factor

Um -  maximum bot tom orb i ta l  ve loc i ty  (* t -1)

The wave friction factor is dependent upon the wave

reynolds number and the relative roughness (Ref

A 3 . 2 ) .

For random waves, the surface elevation spectrum

generated is the JONSWAP sPectrum:

s  ( f  )  :  4 .732  10 -aexp (  -L .25  f *o  f - o )  f - 5  3 .  3 *  (A3  .4 )

wi th

x  :  e x p ( - ( f  f * - t  -  1 ) 2  y - 1 )



y :  0 .oL62

-  0 .0098

where

f : frequency of ot:dinace

f, : frequency at urhich spectral peak occurs

:  0 . 8 7 T 2 - 1  o r  :  0 . 2 1 7 H s - o ' 5

Tz :  mean zero crossing per iod (seconds)

H" : significant wawe height (rn)

S(f) : value of speictral ordinate at frequency f

Where both T. and H." are input, T. is used as the

defining value and the spectrum magnitude is defined

with an impli.ed gai-n. The near-bottom velocity

cannot now be descr:ibed by a single U* and is

usually described by the standard dewiation, U.r.,

o f  the t ime-ser ies of  i -nstantaneous veloc i t ies-

U.* can be approxirnated as a function of H" and T,

( R e f  A 3 . 1 )  :

i f f > i rm

i f f < l f m

UrnETn, /Hs :  O.25/(L + Ar2)3

where

A  :  ( 6 s 0 0  +  ( 0 . 5 6  +  1 5 . 5 4 t 5 6  1 1 t e

t : T n / T z

fn :  (d, /e)o 's  scal ing per iod

d : water depth

g : aeceleration dure to gravity

(A3 .  s )

This fits the JONSLTAP curve to an accuracy of better

than l t  in  the rang;e 0 < t  < 0.55.  For  equivalent

monochromatic waves and random lraves with che same

var iance of  bot tom orb ical  ve loc i t ies

um :  
" /2  

urms (A3.6)

The bed shear s t ress can therefore be calculated

according to equat ion A3.3,  us ing . /2  U.*  in  p lace



of  Um, y ie ld ing a representat ive bed shear s t ress

for the wave spectrum. The equations used to

calculate a representative bed shear stress from the

bot torn orb i ta l  ve loc i ty  are g iven in Table A3.1.

The total mass of mud eroded per unit area of bed is

calculated by two methods for each half hour time

interval .  F i rs t ly ,  the d i f ference in bed levels at

successive time intervals is calculated, giwing a

depth of erosion. An allowance i-s made for

consol idat i -on,  i f  th is  has occurred.  Mulc ip ly ing

the depth of erosi-on by the bed density gives the

mass eroded per  uni t  area of  bed sur face.  Secondly,

the suspended concentrations at intervals throughouc

the flume are integrated to give the total mass in

suspension for  each set  of  readings.  The tota l  mass

in suspension is  normal ised to g ive mass eroded per

uni t  area of  bed sur face.

An erosion constant may be found from a relationship

between the excess bed shear s t ress and the rate of

entra inment ,  which is  g iven bY:

dn/dx :  i ler  ( rso-rs")  (A3.7)

where

dm/dt  :  rate of  eros ion (kgm-zs-1)

oeu :  eros ion constant  under waves (kgN-15-1;

tbn :  bed shear s t ress (Nm-2,

r *  :  c r i t i ca l  bed  shea r  s t ress  (N* -2 )
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TABLE A3.l- Equations used ln calculatlon of bed shear stress from

bottom orbital velocity

Input parameters

U.oo Root-mean-square bed orbiCal velocity for random waves (t"-1)

Tz l , l .ean zero crossing per iod (s)

v Yiscosi ty  of  f lu id (*2F-1)
p Density of f luid (kg*-3)
ks Nikuradse equivalent grain roughness (m)

Calculated parameters

Um Orbi ta l  ve loc i ty  for  equivalent  monochromat ic  wave (* t -1)

A Semi-orb i ta l  excurs ion length (n)

RH l^Iave Relmolds number
r Relative roughness (a/ks)
Fs Smooth f r ic t ion factor
Fr Rough friction factor
FH l,Iave friction factor
r Representative bed shear stress for random wave spectrun(Nrn-2)

Equations used

um : 
"/2 

urms

r  :  0 .5  p  F*  U*2

A : U * T . / 2 r

\ :u *A / '

F"  :  2  \ -o ' t

F .  :  0 . 0 5 2 1  R Y - o - 1 8 7

F r :  o ' 3

i f  Rw < 5 105 Laminar

if Rw > 5 105 Smooth turbulent

i f  r  <  1 . 5 7

F .  :  0 . 0 0 2 5 1  e x p ( 5 . 2 1  r - 0 ' 1 e )  i f  r  >  1 . 5 7

F *  :  m a x ( F s , F r )

Rough turbulent

Rough turbulent




